Section V State Meet Hotel Expectations
1) You are not allowed to leave the hotel building unless you are
being picked up by your coach or parents. You may only leave
after that individual has talked with one of the head chaperones or
the sectional coordinators.
2) If going to dinner with a coach/parent you must be back before
curfew.
3) Curfew on Thursday night is 10:30 pm for being in your own room,
11:00 pm for lights out.
4) Curfew on Friday night is the same unless a change is made at
the dinner on Thursday night. If that happens it will be
announced at dinner.
5) Visiting other athletes rooms will be permitted but the doors to
rooms must remain open at all times. When it is time to leave to
return to your own room please do so without a fuss.
6) If you are ordering a pizza, subs, wings, etc. do so early enough
so that it is delivered before curfew.
7) If you want a pop or snack from the vending machines, or ice from
the ice machine make sure you get it before curfew.
8) When in the hallways please do not run, chase, or be overly loud.
Please remember that there are other people also staying at the
hotel that are not part of our group. We would prefer not to have
hotel management or security visiting our rooms with complaints
from other hotel guests.
9) When it is time to sleep please turn off the TV’s and go to sleep. If
we hear noise from a Section V room we will be knocking on the
door.

10) You may not switch rooms without the permission of the
sectional coordinators and the two chaperones that are
responsible for the athletes in those rooms.
11) When it is time for a bus to leave for the stadium make sure you
are ready to go. If you hold up the bus you are keeping those
athletes in the first events from getting in their proper warm up.
12) All athletes must go to the track both days. On Friday the bus
will leave at 10:30 am. On Saturday the buses will leave for the
track at 8:00 am. No one will be allowed to stay at the hotel.
All buses will leave for the track at the same time.
13) Before getting on the buses make sure you have everything and
anything you may need for the days competition with you.
14) On Saturday double and triple check to make sure you are not
leaving anything important or valuable behind in the room.
15) Please use the trash cans in your rooms for any garbage.
16) Turn in your room keys to the front desk on your way out to the
buses on Saturday. Let the person at the front desk know your
room number.
1)

Always show the Section V chaperones and the hotel staff
courtesy and respect just as you would your own coach.
Listen to and follow their directions at all times.

Any athlete found using a tobacco product, in possession of or
consuming alcohol, using an illegal drug, or found in the hotel room
with a member of the opposite sex after curfew will be expelled from
the competition and required to return home immediately either with
their coach or their parents.

